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Brother Beausang 
Catholic Education Center
Providing Christ-centered education for poor youth

— Embulbul, Kenya —

... to those who by patiently doing good seek for glory and  
honor and immortality, he will give eternal life...

ROMANS 2:7 



We are a 
Catholic ministry

that mobilizes the global Catholic Church to transform 
the poor and their communities materially and spiritually 

for the glory of Jesus Christ. 

Rather than create new institutions to distribute aid, we 
support existing ministries and churches already serving 

the poor. In addition to being the most cost-effective way of 
helping the poor, empowering these ministries allows us to 

support the Church’s spiritual mission and its important 
position of leadership in poor communities.

We consider every gift we receive as a precious resource 
from God. We direct every donation to its intended 
project, provide honest and accurate reports to our 

donors, and keep overhead costs to an industry low. We 
handle funds with utmost integrity and hold our ministry 
partners in the field to the same high standards by asking 
them to document costs and the impact of their outreach. 

We invite you to join with us as we seek to transform the 
lives of the poor materially and spiritually — ways that 

please the Father and glorify him in Heaven and on earth.
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Project Synopsis

Description 
This project will provide an 
all-encompassing Catholic 
education for students from 
a poor area of Kenya. 

Purpose
To provide hope and a future 
for poor youth through a 
quality, Catholic education. 

Our Partners
Brother Beausang Catholic 
Education Center. 

Location
Embulbul, a city on the 
outskirts of Nairobi, Kenya’s 
capital city. 

Cost
$64,800 will fund staff 
salaries, teaching and 
learning resources, extracurricular activities, and daily lunch for staff and students. 

Highlights
• Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center was founded to educate and support local youth who come 

from very poor families that aren’t able to afford all of the school fees. 
• The center began as an informal school/feeding program, but its Catholic leaders now offer classes for pre-

preschool, primary, secondary and vocational school students. 
• With your support, students will be served nutritious midday snacks and lunch, which for many, would be 

their only meals of the day. They would also gain access to medical care from the parish’s health clinic. 
• Parents will be asked to contribute some financial support. This may be difficult for them, but the Center’s 

leaders believe it is necessary for them to demonstrate their commitment to educating their children. The 
children demonstrate their commitment by maintaining regular attendance and by taking part in school 
programs, including Mass. 

• Cross Catholic Outreach is committed to seeing the school continue to provide the children a way out of 
poverty; but we can’t do it without your financial assistance. 

Students take part in a chemistry lesson at Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center.

Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center’s Key Pillars:
 • Education to Empower   • Inclusive Community   • Gospel Living

• Compassionate Response   • Advocacy and Networking 
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Escape From the Hopelessness of Poverty
Moureen is a shy, polite Kenyan teenager. She 

lives with her mother and three siblings in a 
single-room home near the Brother Beausang 
Catholic Education Center. Her house is pieced 
together from iron sheeting, a material that is 
commonly used in many poor areas of Kenya. 

When Moureen needs to use the bathroom, 
she has to use outdoor toilets shared with 
neighbors. When she’s thirsty, she relies on a 
city borehole where water is purchased with the 
family’s meager earnings. Moureen’s mother 
works odd jobs to survive, and this irregular 
income makes it a struggle to pay for food, rent 
and school fees for the children. Her aunt sells 
milk and sometimes Moureen and her sisters 
help her to get extra income for the family. 

For a young woman like Moureen, the future 
probably seems bleak — and without outside 
help, it likely would be. This is because poverty 
tends to perpetuate itself, especially if children 
are not educated and equipped to pursue 
something better.

Jovita is an 18-year-old who has faced similar 
challenges. She went to live with her aunt after 
her parents were not able to support her 
anymore. At the beginning, this arrangement 
worked well, but upon completing her primary 
school education, her aunt told her that in 
order to stay she had to take on household 
duties for her family. Jovita attempted to 
balance these chores with her secondary school 
studies, but her aunt insisted she drop out of 
school to work full time in the house, taking on the cooking, cleaning and more. This troubling situation caused 
her to slip into depression. Again, without help, it would be difficult to see how a girl in Jovita’s position could 
turn her life around.

Situations like these are challenging, but they need not end in tragedy, and the Brother Beausang Catholic 
Education Center is eager to be part of the solution. They believe their mission can provide young men and 
women like Moureen and Jovita with hope, support and a path to escape the cycle of poverty.

Your support of their plans can make the difference, helping those trapped in a cycle of endless poverty find 
hope and a path to a better future through a quality Catholic education. Help us release the untapped potential 
of these young men and women. Give them a chance at a brighter future. Show them they can be productive 
citizens and have their own positive impact on our world. 

Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center can offer those blessings and open those doors of opportunity — 
but they need your financial support to succeed!

Poor children in Embulbul often have no way out.
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The Ministry: Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center 
The Society of African Missions started the school as a 

feeding program in a cramped and dusty one-room 
community center. Its plan was to serve the many children 
who roamed the streets of Embulbul, Kenya. Their mission 
was to bless these boys and girls by satisfying their hunger 
and nourishing their souls.

What began as a way for these children to experience 
the presence of God eventually blossomed into the 
Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center, and the 
program is now an inclusive Catholic-sponsored day 
school run by the Congregation of Christian Brothers of 
East Africa, which offers preschool and primary and 
secondary classes. 

The Center focuses on serving families in need. Because 
nearby public schools are woefully overcrowded and most 
parents can’t afford the costs they require for books and 
uniforms, this outreach has become a blessing in the 
community — and for many, the only viable opportunity 
to educate their children. 

While Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center 
does provide scholarships for about 40% of the students 
who attend the school, it asks parents to pay something 
toward tuition. This is to ensure that families are invested 
in education and will remain involved in supporting the 
students who attend. From a practical standpoint, these 
tuition fees are not sufficient to operate the program. That 
is why donors and Cross Catholic Outreach are so 
important to its financial success.

In addition to receiving an excellent academic education, children who will be attending through Cross Catholic 
Outreach’s support will be provided with: 

• Daily Meals — For many students, the nutritious school lunch and midday snack served to them may be 
their best meals of the day. The school, along with Embulbul, now has access to clean drinking water thanks 
to Cross Catholic Outreach. 

• Access to Extracurricular Activities — Students will be encouraged to participate in clubs such as Young 
Catholic Students (YCS), school choir and student council, as well as sports, art, drama or music. These 
activities help them develop confidence and leadership qualities. 

• Spiritual Formation — Students will engage in daily classroom prayer and will take part in religious formation. 
The entire school celebrates Mass on Wednesday, when students take part serving as readers, dancers or 
ushers, or by singing in the choir. 

With your support, the Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center can be a safe haven for young men and 
women eager to escape the dark future that plagues so many in their communities. Please, seize this opportunity 
to bless these young people. Your support will strengthen them mentally, physically and spiritually. 

Your love will open doors, bless a community and ultimately change the world!

Desperate youth need an opportunity to escape the cycle of 
poverty.



Our Promise to You!
Donations from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2023,  

the close of our ministry’s fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project,  
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.
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For hundreds of poor children like Moureen and Jovita, Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center can be a 
light in the darkness. Its academics, daily meals and faith formation are designed to provide a holistic approach to 
alleviating poverty in Embulbul — starting with the children, but ultimately involving families and the 
community too. 

With an education earned at the Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center, the precious children you 
support will be equipped with the tools they need to break out of the cycle of poverty that has plagued their families 
for generations. And the strong spiritual foundation the program instills will carry them through the challenges of 
life too. Through their time with the mission, they will know God loves them and can unlock their full potential 
in the world. In that way, the cycle of poverty they fear can become a cycle of support and love!

Help Cross Catholic Outreach empower this wonderful program today! Join us in praying for the children of 
Embulbul — and making a more prosperous future a reality in their lives. By giving generously to the Brother 
Beausang Catholic Education Center you can help the mission transform the community, one child and family at 
a time!

Help Is Needed!

A boy is given a chance through Brother Beausang Catholic Education Center.

http://CrossCatholic.org
http://www.facebook.com/CrossCatholic
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